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FOREWORD
Dear family and friends, שיחיו 

With much joy and happiness, we thank Hashem for 
blessing us to reach this tremendous milestone, the bar-mitz-
vah of our dear son Naftali. We are delighted to be making 
this simcha and to celebrate it together with family and 
friends. We ask Hashem for His bracha that Naftali should 
grow into the chassid, yerei Shamayim, and lamdan that we are 
so certain he can become.

Greatly adding to the significance of the simcha is Naf-
tali’s namesake, his maternal great-grandfather, Reb Naftali 
Kravitsky. As you will read in the pages to follow, Nafta-
li’s great-grandfather was a staunch chassid, an incredible 
talmid chacham, and a uniquely special person. There is so 
much for all of us to learn and appreciate from his life story, 
and we hope you will enjoy and find inspiration in the short 
biography printed here.

The Rebbe once wrote in a letter published in The Letter 
and the Spirit, “I was pleased to note that you descend from 
Lubavitcher Chasidim. It is surely unnecessary to point out 
to you the importance of heredity, which has so much been 
recently emphasized in scientific circles.” As we celebrate 
this milestone in Naftali’s life and the Siyum HaMishnayos 
that he is making in its honor, we can be certain that Naftali 
is embodying the Rebbe’s words, living up to his chassidishe 
roots and giving his great-grandfather in Shamayim so much 
nachas.

Thank you so much for joining us for this special occa-
sion, and may we be able to celebrate many more simchas 
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together. May we merit to rejoice at the ultimate simcha, 
the arrival of Mashiach, together with the rest of Klal Yisroel, 
speedily and in our days.

Rabbi Mendel & Sarale Blau
28 Elul, 5783
Shnas Hakhel

Naftali Blau with his great grandmother  
Bubby Riva Kravitsky
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Dark Beginnings  
in Leningrad

The year 5698, תרח"צ, is perhaps the darkest year in the history of 
Lubavitch in the Soviet Union. During that year, the acronym of which 
spells the Hebrew word for murder, many chassidim went missing at 
the hands of the communists, never to be seen again. People were ar-
rested and never came home. Families lost fathers, brothers, uncles, 
and sons. The darkness and fright were terrible.

Amidst the turmoil, on the eighteenth of Kislev, 5698, a baby boy 
was born to Reb Osher and Nechama Kravitsky in the city of Lenin-
grad. They named him Naftali after Nechama’s father, Reb Naftali Ma-
rinovsky.

Reb Osher was a strong chassid. He had learned in the under-
ground Tomchei Temimims in Charkov, Nevel, and Kremenchug from 
the age of 14 together with famous chassidim such as Reb Mendel Fu-
terfas and Reb Nochum Goldshmidt. Hiskashrus and chassidishe conduct 
was ingrained in him, and this naturally had a profound effect on Naf-
tali’s life.

Naftali was three years 
old when the Nazis invaded 
the Soviet Union. The 
German army blazed across 
the country, capturing town 
after town. They would soon 
be on the outskirts of Lenin-
grad where their advance 
was finally slowed. They 
then laid siege to the city. 

Naftali’s family re-
mained in Leningrad when 
the siege began. Times were 
dire, as there was a severe 
food shortage in the city, and 
many people would starve 
to death at the hands of the 
Germans. The hardships 
were unimaginable and per- Naftali as a very young child
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sonally affected Naftali and his family. During the siege, Naftali lost 
his younger sister Feiga.

After some time, the Kravitskys were able to escape the city and 
make the arduous and perilous journey to Samarkand together with 
other families from anash. They arrived there in 5702, joining many 
families of chassidim who had fled from Leningrad and other cities 
and towns farther west. Samarkand was relatively safe from the 
dangers of the war, and the communists were not as active in antag-
onizing the chassidim in the far off location. Thus, it offered the ideal 
refuge from the terrors of this dark time. 

Refuge in Samarkand
Wartime in Samarkand was not easy for Naftali and his family. 

Soon after they arrived, his father was drafted into the army. Reb 
Osher was sent off for multiple hard years of military service and 
would only return home when the war ended. He lost an eye in the war 
and would wear an eye-patch 
for the rest of his life, an eternal 
testament to the challenges that 
he had gone through.

With her husband con-
scripted into the Red Army, Naf-
tali’s mother moved them into 
the home of her brother, Rabbi 
Shmaya Yehuda Marinovsky, 
the former rav of Kremenchug. 
His home was a torch of Torah 
and Chassidus for the many ref-
ugees who had fled to Samar-
kand during the war years. 
There were daily minyanim in 
the house, and the house was 
constantly filled with chassi-
dim. The young Naftali was very 
much influenced by the atmo- Rabbi Shmaya Yehuda Marinovsky,  

the rav of Kremenchug
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sphere of the home, his uncle, and his two cousins Reb Yisroel Yaakov 
and Reb Chaim Ozer.

In Samarkand, Naftali was able to go to the underground cheder 
that had been set up. There, he learned Torah from famous chassidim 
such as Reb Dovber Chein, Reb Elya Chaim Roitblatt, and Reb Zusya 
Paz. Although he only spent a few years in this atmosphere as a young 
child, his time in cheder impacted him for life. At the cheder in Samar-
kand, he began to display his unique qualities of diligence, patience, 
and shrewdness. Even at a young age, he would daven slowly and care-
fully from a siddur. But above all else, and despite his many talents, 
what set him apart was his kabolas ol.

An Orphan in Baku
At the end of the war, Reb Naftali’s father returned to Samarkand, 

reuniting the small family. However, their joy would not last long. 
Sadly, Reb Naftali’s mother passed away about a year after the war’s 
end. Years later, people would recount to the family about the young 
orphan who was brought to the shul in Samarkand three times a day 

 Reb Osher Kravitsky before the War Nechama Kravitsky with Naftali 
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to say Kaddish for his 
mother.

Reb Naftali’s 
father remarried. 
During the first 
few years follow-
ing the war, many 
anash families were 
famously able to 
smuggle themselves 
out of Russia using 
forged Polish passports, but the Kravitskys were unable to flee. The 
family moved to Baku, Azerbaijan on the shores of the Caspian Sea. 

Baku was a far cry from Samarkand. There was no cheder for Reb 
Naftali to attend, no legendary chassidim to learn from, no farbrengens 
to participate in, nor was there a chassidishe shul to daven in. 

There were a few chassidim who lived in Baku during the dark 
post-war years. Reb Naftali’s uncle, Reb Ezriel Marinovsky, lived 
there, and a trip made to Baku by Reb Itche Mishulavin to collect bi-
chelach of Chassidus suggests that the shochet in the city was a chassid. 
These individuals must have influenced and taught Reb Naftali along-
side his father, Reb Osher, who invested so much for his son to grow up 
a chassid, despite the difficult times.   

Characteristically, Reb Naftali would persevere in the face of 
overwhelming and unique challenges. In Baku, Reb Naftali had no 
choice but to attend the local public school where he did very well, 
even earning a gold medal upon his graduation from high school. 
Nonetheless, Reb Naftali stood strong in his commitment to Torah, 
mitzvos, and living a life in the spirit of Chassidus. 

While not much is 
known about this time 
of his life, Reb Shmulik, 
Reb Naftali’s oldest son, 
once asked his father 
how he made it through 
these challenging times. 
Reb Naftali respond-
ed that the two years 
that he had spent in the 
underground cheder in 
Samarkand with Reb The medal that Reb Naftali recieved

The family’s home in Baku
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Berke Chein and 
Reb Elya Chaim 
Roitblatt carried 
him through. Even 
at seven years old, 
such a powerful im-
pression had been 
made on him.

There is an an-
ecdote that trans-
pired in Baku which 
can shed much light 
into the depth of 
Reb Naftali’s char-
acter, even at a young age. When he was ten years old, his Uncle Ezriel 
gifted him a Shas that was printed in one volume without Tosfos. Reb 
Ezriel had found the Shas in a box in his mother’s possession, and he 
passed it on to provide the young Reb Naftali with a way to utilize his 
outstanding capabilities and to learn in isolated Baku. On the inside 
cover, Reb Ezriel wrote, “I am giving this Gemara to my nephew Naftali 
on condition that he learns from it for no less than fifteen minutes 
daily. He promised me that he would do so.” Below Reb Ezriel’s writing 
is Reb Naftali’s signature, forever testifying to the promise that he 
made and his commitment to Torah at such a young age.   

A Chassidishe  
Valedictorian

Upon graduating high school, Reb Naftali enrolled in universi-
ty in Moscow to study mathematics, bringing him back into Russia 
proper. Truth be told, being a university student did not really attract 
Reb Naftali. Instead, university had a side benefit that Reb Naftali was 
interested in. One of the foremost challenges faced by Yidden in the 
Soviet Union was how to avoid working on Shabbos, and a degree 
from a university would qualify him for a job that did not require 

The Gemara that Reb Ezriel gifted Reb Naftali in Baku
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working on Shabbos.
Reb Naftali was a gifted student and quickly gained the respect 

of the faculty. Due to the anti semitic climate present in Moscow, he 
did not receive any awards like he had in high school in Baku, but he 
was respected as a top student. He would eventually graduate with a 
doctorate.

As could be expected, being a student at the university in Moscow 
entailed quite the challenge for Reb Naftali. Keeping Shabbos and 
kashrus, putting on tefillin, and living the lifestyle of a chassid did not 
come easy. To put on tefillin, Naftali told his roommates that he wanted 
to eat alone in their room while they all ate in the public dining hall. 
He would also use the time to organize their room, so they agreed. He 
would then lock the door and put on tefillin, also ensuring to make 
the beds before they returned. It happened that one of his roommates 

wanted to come into the room 
during mealtimes. Wearing his 
tefillin, Naftali refused, telling 
this goy that mealtime had 
not yet ended. The goy tried to 
break the door down and pro-
ceeded to hit Naftali. Naftali 
— who would never even con-
sider hitting someone — was 
forced to fight back, but he 
managed to keep the goy out of 
the room. 

Keeping kosher was very 
difficult, and his diet con-
sisted of bread and vegeta-
bles. Keeping Shabbos also 
entailed its challenges. Once, 
Reb Naftali told Reb Nosson 
Kanelsky that a certain day 
was a yom tov for him. What had 
happened? An exam had been 

scheduled at the university for Shabbos, and for whatever reason, he 
had been allowed to take it two days later, on Monday.

Throughout his life, Reb Naftali followed halacha without compro-
mise. Later on in life, after Reb Naftali moved to Eretz Yisroel, there 
was a period when the Rebbe was very involved in arranging that the 
electric grid in Kfar Chabad should be powered by its own generator 

Reb Naftali as a young man
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on Shabbos. In Eretz 
Yisroel, the power 
plants are unfortu-
nately run by Yidden 
on Shabbos, and it is 
potentially an issue 
to derive any benefit 
from electricity on 
Shabbos. Having 
its own power 
source circumvent-
ed the issue for Kfar 
Chabad, as it could 
be done in a way that 
eliminated any potential chilul Shabbos.

While this was going on, Rabbi Yaruslavsky, the rav of Nachlas 
Har Chabad, remarked at a farbrengen that there was basis not to use 
electricity on Shabbos locally, as they did not have such a generator. 
Reb Naftali took this seriously. Until his final day, he wouldn’t leave 
the lights on in his house for Shabbos and yom tov and instead used 
candles for light.  

A rule of the university was that students were forbidden from 
wearing anything on their heads. Going without a yarmulke was ob-
viously out of the question for Reb Naftali, and he found a solution 
for this issue as well. The university had a rule that anyone who wore 
a hat for “cultural reasons” was allowed to do so. Having grown up 
in Central Asia, Reb Naftali bought a tubeteika, a cap that was com-
monly worn by locals in Uzbekistan and Azerbaijan, before university 
started. He was thus able to wear this cap instead of a yarmulke during 
his university years. 

Despite his academic prowess, his achievements at the universi-
ty were always of secondary importance. Reb Naftali had been edu-
cated that Torah and mitzvos, Chassidus and its ways, were the priority, 
and this is how he would live his life. No different were his university 
years. His chassidishe heritage, passed down to him by his relatives and 
lit aflame during his time in Samarkand, always outshined everything 
else that was going on in his life, whether in Baku, Moscow, or later on 
in Eretz Yisroel.

In university, Reb Naftali always diligently maintained a daily 
routine to learn Torah — Chumash, Mishnayos, and Gemara. Moreover, he 
kept a strong connection with the members of anash who lived locally. 

Reb Naftali's Bukharian cap that he wore as a  
yarmulke in university
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Among those who he had a connection with were Rabbi Yehuda 
Butrashvili, Reb Nosson Kanelsky, and Reb Moshe Katzenelenbogen. 

For Shabbos, Naftali had an arrangement to stay at the home of 
Reb Moshe Lichterov in Udelnaya. This allowed him to leave the atmo-
sphere of the dormitory where he lived during the week and to spend 
Shabbos in the Lichterov’s chassidishe home. From there, rain or shine 
and no matter how frigid it was, he would make the long walk to the 
famous shul in Malakhovka where he could be with other members of 
anash. There, they would daven, learn Chassidus, and farbreng.

Rabbi Shmaya Marinovsky, Reb Naftali’s uncle, was once in 
Moscow during this time period and visited Reb Naftali. He was 
amazed to see how his nephew remained a staunch chassid despite 
being surrounded by the secular, communist atmosphere. He was a 
yerei Shamayaim through and through, unwavering on every detail that 
being a frum Yid entails. Understandably, Reb Naftali undertook all of 
this in complete secrecy. The discovery of his hidden, true-self would 
have led to immediate expulsion from the university — and perhaps 
worse. 
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Raising a Family 
in Moscow

On the fourth of Nissan, 5721, Reb Naftali married Riva Rubash-
kin, the daughter of Reb Avraham Mendel and Nechama Rubashkin. 
Nechama was the daughter of Rochel Leah Batvinikov, the daughter 
of the famous chassid Reb Meir Simcha Chein. Like so many families 
of Russian chassidim, Riva’s family had a harrowing story similar to 
Reb Naftali’s. They had initially lived in Leningrad and fled to Samar-
kand during the war, and her parents also fought to educate her in the 
ways of Chassidus despite communist rule.

Riva’s mother, Nechama, arranged the shidduch. She knew the 
Kravitsky family from Samarkand, and Reb Osher had even stayed in 
the Rubashkin home at some point. The young couple met at a chas-
sidishe wedding in Moscow, despite the dangers of attending such an 
event. When looking for a shidduch, Reb Naftali only focused on one 
thing. He wanted to marry a young woman who wished to build a 
Jewish home without any compromises and who would happily ded-
icate her life to the education of their future children. This was the 
foundation of the special life that they would live together for many 
years to come.

Soon after their marriage, they moved into the upper story of the 
Rubashkin’s home in a small village outside Moscow called Ilinka. 
Moving into a conspicuously frum environment would bring negative 
attention to the young couple, and moving into the home of Riva’s 
parents was the best way to discreetly live near another frum family.

It was around this time that Reb Naftali graduated from univer-
sity, and he was immediately appointed to the faculty as a professor. 
While this position never really appealed to him, it offered a priceless 
benefit. It spared him from working on Shabbos. While living in Ilinka, 
Reb Naftali and Riva were blessed with their two oldest children. 
Shmulik was born in 5722, and Sara (later Reichman) was born in 5725. 

From the very beginning, communism would set the backdrop for 
the young family. Their chuppah was held in secret in a private home, 
and no pictures would be taken at the wedding in fear of them falling 
into the dangerous hands of the authorities. That would enable them 
to identify wedding guests as chassidim and to know who was con-
nected to who. 
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Together, the Rubashkins and the Kravitskys were the only frum 
families in Ilinka. With no minyan to attend, Reb Naftali davened at 
home, and the young children were not exposed to a regular frum 
community. On yomim tovim, Reb Naftali would make the walk to daven 
and farbreng in the shul in Malakhovka. While Yidden were allowed 
to daven there, the KGB was always watching who came and went, 
and they would commonly antagonize those who attended regular-
ly. Thus, most of the people who went were older and didn’t have a 
job that they feared losing or a family at home. Despite the risks, Reb 
Naftali would attend on yomim tovim.

Living so far from a shul and only being able to go infrequently, the 
first time that Reb Naftali was able to take his family to a real shul was 
in 5731, when he took them along for Simchas Torah night. While the 
communists had extinguished much of Yiddishkeit in the Soviet Union, 
they were never able to put out the light of Simchas Torah. Hundreds 
of Yidden, most of which had no active connection with Yiddishkeit 
throughout the entire 
year, would show up 
for Hakafos, filling 
the shul, inside and 
outside.

The KGB over-
looked the activity at 
the Malakhovka shul 
on Simchas Torah 
night, viewing the oc-
casion as more of a 
celebration of Jewish 
pride than the joy 
that Hashem’s chil-
dren have when they 
conclude the holy 
Torah. This gave Reb 
Naftali the opportu-
nity to take his family 
on the long walk to 
Malakhovka, where 
they joyously partici-
pated in Hakafos with their fellow Yidden and stayed at the Kanelsky’s 
home for the rest of Yom Tov.

Every summer, the young family would be offered a pleasant 

Riva Kravitsky in her youth
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breath of fresh air. 
Many families of 
anash would rent 
summer homes in 
Ilinka, transform-
ing the little village  
into a chassidishe 
shtetl. Among them 
was Rabbi Shneur 
Pinksy, who learned 
regularly with Reb 
Naftali, and other 
families, such as 
Schiff, Kogan, Bisk, 
Chatzenov, and 

Rappaport. They would have an underground minyan in one of the 
houses, and the farbrengen would often go late on Shabbos afternoon.

In Russia, danger lurked for a Yid at every corner. Once, Riva was 
on the subway in Moscow with their son Shmulik and a vendor walked 
by calling out, “Who wants ice-cream?” Despite usually being silent 
in public, having been trained to never even tell anyone his name or 
where he was from, Shmulik answered that he wanted the ice-cream 
but wasn’t allowed it. In fear of being exposed as a frum Jew, Riva im-
mediately covered up that he had a sore throat.

Even as a professor, keeping Shabbos had its challenges. Reb 
Yankele Lerner was friends with Reb Naftali all the way back from 
Samarkand. Reb Yankele was two years younger than Reb Naftali, and 
they remained friends for life. Reb Yankele would occasionally travel 
to Moscow from Samarkand, and while there, he would always make 
a point to visit his dear friend Reb Naftali who he respected for his 
chassidishe character and his deep insight. He would come to stay for 
Shabbos, as would others, and they would learn and farbreng. During 
his stay, the two chassidim would find themselves in a reality far 
removed from the communism that surrounded them.

One Shabbos, Reb Yankele saw a few upset students outside the 
Kravitsky’s home. They wanted their professor to change a mark that 
they had received and were demanding to come inside the home and 
speak to their professor, an unthinkable option with the table set for 
Shabbos. Realizing the gravity of the situation — how Reb Naftali’s 
identity as a frum Yid could be revealed by the students — Reb Yankele 
somehow managed to convince them that their professor was not 

A Map of Malakhovka, Udelnaya, and Ilinka. 
Shown is the walk from Udelnaya to Malakhovka
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home and that they should return to discuss their issue on the follow-
ing day. 

The students finally gave in, and Reb Yankele was able to rejoin 
a now very relieved Reb Naftali. This story was not a one-off event. 
Constantly, Reb Naftali and his family found themselves endangered 
by their true identity. However, they stayed true to themselves with 
mesirus nefesh, sparing no effort to to be shomer Torah umiztvos.

On another occasion, the motor that pumped water into their 
house broke, and they needed a mechanic to come fix it. As was 
common in the Soviet Union, the mechanic was an unreliable drunk, 
and he did not show up when he was supposed to on Thursday or on 
Friday. Finally, the mechanic showed up on Shabbos morning, but 
with the candlesticks on the table, letting him in was not an option. 
They would have to make due without water for a few more days.

With no one letting him in, the mechanic got the impression that 
no one was home, and he decided to steal the dog that the Kravitskys 
kept in their large front yard. The dog was important to them because 
it barked if anyone was coming, giving them time to get the house 
ready for prying eyes. But keeping Shabbos was more important, even 
if it meant never seeing their dog again. 

Limitless Effort  
for their Children  

and Hashem's Brachos

The greatest issue that chassidim faced in communist Russia was 
that of public school. The communists required all children to go to 
their secular schools beginning at age seven — even on Shabbos. Thus, 
from the moment their children were born, Reb Naftali and Riva were 
busy figuring out how they could save their precious little ones from a 
communist education and chilul Shabbos.

Even before their oldest son Shmulik was required to attend 
school, Riva decided to take him to doctors in search of a note that 
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would exempt him from attending. The Kanelskys, who the Kravitskys 
were close with, had decided to tell the government that their chil-
dren lived far away in Tashkent and went to school there. However, 
this meant that their children could never leave the house during the 
day and could only venture out for a few minutes at night to get fresh 
air. Understandably, this was very difficult, and they didn’t want to 
take this approach.

Without a connection in the medical world and lacking the money 
to pay a bribe, Riva didn’t have a plan for how she was going to receive 
a document stating that her perfectly healthy son was not fit to attend 
school. Nevertheless, she trusted in Hashem and went from doctor to 
doctor and from one clinic to the next, telling them that her son was 
very unwell and incapable of attending school. Upon seeing a healthy 
child, however, the doctors would tell her that nothing was wrong 
and her son was perfectly capable of attending school. Eventually, 
and with enough perseverance, she got an appointment for Shmulik 
to receive tests that would determine the status of his health.

At this appointment, Shmulik received his tests right next to a 
boy who was clearly very unwell and suffering from many physical 
and mental ailments, Rachmana litzlan. The contrast between the two 
boys was clear. On the one hand was a boy whose mother was merely 
claiming that he was sick and, on the other hand, one who was seri-
ously ill.

The Above Pictures are of the Tehillim that Reb Berel Rikman bound on  
condition that Shmulik would complete the missing pages
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A few weeks later, Riva took Shmulik back to the office to receive 
the results. A new doctor read them out: The results stated that things 
were horrible, and the outlook was no good. Typed up on the paper 
was a list of severe conditions. Obviously, this left the doctor astound-
ed. The boy standing in front of him appeared to be in perfect condi-
tion, not at all what the evaluation indicated. 

They then realized what happened. The office must have made 
an error and mixed up the evaluation of the boy in failing health with 
Shmulik’s. Fearing for their jobs and possible imprisonment in a far off 
Soviet jail, the doctors realized that they had better not make Riva any 
issues to avoid being potentially reported. They asked her what they 
could do for her.  

This was her chance. She told them that she wanted a note stating 
that her son Shmulik was unfit to attend school. Hashem had an-
swered the tefilla of a Jewish mother seeking to save her son from 
Soviet public school.

Free from a communist education, Shmulik was able to stay 
at home where Reb Dovber Rikman taught him Torah. In addition, 
Shmulik had to complete the public school curriculum at home. 
Monthly, the 1st grade teacher would come to the house to check up 
on his progress and to bring new workbooks. No one was allowed to 
know, and only Reb Naftali, Riva, and Reb Dovber had knowledge of 
the entire arrangement. Sara secretly became a student of Reb Berel 
as well. She would sit next to the door and listen to Reb Berel teach 
Shmulik. She would write what she learned in a notebook, and she 
brought the notebook with her when they left Moscow for Eretz 
Yisroel. Thankfully, the immigration officials did not find this note-
book containing a young girl’s Hebrew handwriting.

Once, while Riva was out of the house, a Jewish man approached 
the house. Not wanting anyone to know that he was exempt from at-
tending public school, Shmulik quickly put on a Soviet school uniform 
and ran out of the side door to hide in the bushes. In the meantime, 
Sara opened the door for the man. Shmulik’s plan was to wait there 
until he saw the goyishe kids coming home from school. Then he could 
walk back in, pretending that the school day had ended.

However, after hours of hiding, the kids never came home from 
school. Shmulik got fed up and gave up on his plan, and he walked 
into the house, telling the man that he had come home early because 
he wasn’t feeling well. The man, whose name was Reb Zalman Levin, 
a chassid from Riga, realized what this boy was up to.  He laughed and 
laughed, “Shmulik, since when is there school on Sunday?” 
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That day was a Sunday, and public schools were closed. As Shmulik 
didn’t know that there was no public school on Sundays, he must not 
have gone to public school at all. Reb Zalman was impressed that the 
Kravitskys had managed to keep their son out of public school.

A little while later, someone dropped off a package from Riga at 
the house. Reb Zalman had sent a Gemara for this young boy who was 
privileged to only learn Torah at home. The Kravitskys only had a big 
old Vilna Shas at home, and young Shmulik was simply too small to use 
it properly. Reb Zalman had sent a new, much smaller print of Bava 
Kama, making it much easier for the young boy to learn. 

A testament to how Reb Naftali raised his children is a story that 
took place with Shmulik when he was seven years old. He greatly 
wished to have his own Tehillim, and Reb Berel Rikman found him an 
old print in the shaimos of the Malakhovka shul that was missing a cover 
and some pages. They made a deal: Reb Berel would bind the sefer with 
a cover and add in some blank pages as long as Shmulik agreed to 
write in the missing kapitelach. Shmulik agreed, writing in the pages of 
Tehillim in perfect handwriting at the age of seven.

The Rebbe's Bracha
Living in Communist Russia was no easy feat, and it was no sur-

prise that everyone’s greatest wish was to leave the country. Besides 
for the dangers involved with being a chassidishe Yid, Russia was com-
monly plagued by food shortages, even for a person with an important 
job like Reb Naftali. Often, it was only due to the help of Ezras Achim 
that the Kravitskys had food to eat. 

However, because Reb Naftali was a professor, it was even harder 
to receive exit papers. Riva’s mother had been allowed to leave in 5727, 
but the Kravitskys were stuck. They had applied twice for an exit 
permit, but they were denied both times. Even expressing the desire 
to leave was an offense in the Soviet Union. Reb Naftali was fired for 
his job following the submission of an exit request, his senior age the 
reason stated  — not exactly a solid excuse for firing a man in his mid 
30s — and he was thus forced to take a less prestigious position where 
he could still keep Shabbos. 
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Once, at the government office, an official had asked Riva what 
her husband’s occupation was. When she informed him that he was a 
professor, he told her that leaving Russia was an absolute impossibili-
ty for them. Thus, they lived in Ilinka for about ten years.

On one of the times that they applied to leave, the immigration 
office wanted to ensure that the rejection letter was properly received 
by the Kravitskys and had it delivered by a police officer from the local 
precinct. Only Shmulik and Sara were home when he came, and they 
knew not to open the door for a police officer. Instead, he slipped the 
letter to them through a small opening in the window. Wanting to 
make sure that they understood what it was about, he announced the 
news in a booming voice, “YOUR REQUEST TO LEAVE TO ISRAEL 
WAS REJECTED.”

When Riva got home, she was mortified. Due to the anti-semi-
tism that was prevalent, it could be life-threatening had the neighbors 
heard the policeman’s announcement.  

From the time when Riva’s mother arrived in New York in 5727, 
she would take every opportunity to ask the Rebbe for a bracha for her 
daughter, son-in-law, and family to leave Russia. Finally, in 5731, about 
a year after Reb Naftali was fired from his job for requesting to leave, 
the Rebbe replied that they would soon receive good news.

Thousands of miles away in Moscow, Reb Naftali and his wife 
found out about the Rebbe’s bracha through the clandestine channels 
that the chassidim maintained with New York. With the certainty that 
they would now receive papers, Riva headed off to the government 
office to again apply to leave the country. A few days later, the good 
news arrived. Reb Naftali and his family would be permitted to leave 
Russia, an open miracle of the Rebbe.  
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ERETZ 
YISROEL
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According to  
Rebbe's Wishes

After a five day stopover in Vienna, the Kravitsky family boarded a 
plane to Eretz Yisroel where they arrived on Daled Nissan, 5731, the 10th 
anniversary of Reb Naftali and Riva’s wedding. They would soon cele-
brate Pesach, having just experienced their own personal geulah. They 
decided to settle in Nachlas Har Chabad, as per the Rebbe’s wishes for 
new Russian refugees to settle in the neighborhood. Dozens of chassidim 
would come to meet the young family when they exited the terminal, a 
very joyous scene.

At the airport, they were met by a friend of Reb Naftali by the name 
of Mr. Heshel. He had been close to anash in Moscow, but had joined the 
Mizrachi movement after arriving in Eretz Yisroel a few years before 
the Kravitskys. When they heard that Reb Naftali was emigrating from 
Russia, the movement sent Mr. Heshel to the airport to greet them. He was 
to offer Reb Naftali a position in Bar-Ilan university, which would come 
along with an apartment in Bnei Brak. Riva was inclined to live in Kfar 
Chabad where she had relatives. 

Although he knew that living in Nachlas Har Chabad would entail 
a long daily commute if he wanted to work at a university, as far as Reb 
Naftali was concerned, the matter was not up for discussion. Telling ev-
eryone that he was primarily a Chabad chassid and only afterwards an 

Above are pictures of Reb Naftali at the Siyum Sefer Torah in memory of his father, Reb Osher
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academic, he informed them 
that he was going to follow the 
Rebbe’s wishes and settle in 
Nachlas Har Chabad. And so it 
was; the Kravitskys moved into 
a small, simple apartment in 
the new neighborhood where 
they lived together with many 
other anash families.

The Rebbe would soon 
send a letter to express his 
gratification to the chassidim 
who moved to Nachlas Har 
Chabad during that period. 
The Rebbe wrote to them he 
was pleased with the good 
news that they were able to 
move to Eretz Yisroel and with 
the doubled (על טובה   “בשורה 
טובה”  good news that (בשורה 
they settled in Nachlas Har 
Chabad.   

Reb Naftali had planned 
on bringing to Eretz Yisroel 
his copy of the thesis he had 
written to receive a doctorate 

in the Soviet Union. However, it was taken away when they were going 
through customs to leave the country. This blocked him from easily re-
ceiving a doctorate in Eretz Yisroel, and he had to instead spend a few 
months learning Hebrew and taking the necessary exams, not at all an 
easy task. Reb Yankele Lerner would later relate that this was very ex-
traordinary. To receive a new degree in such a short time could only be 
done by an exceptional genius. 

After this, Reb Naftali was offered a position at the Weizmann Insti-
tute of Science in Rechovot where he worked for a while. Later, he was 
hired by Ben-Gurion university in Be’er Sheva where he would work for 
the rest of his life while still going to Rechovot once a week.

Ben-Gurion University offered him to move into the nearby upscale 
community of Omer that had been built for scientists and the university’s 
faculty. The fancy villas there were much nicer than the basic third floor 
apartment that the Kravitskys had in Nachlas Har Chabad. Again, Reb 

The above are copies of a letter from 
Rabbi Efraim Wolf to Rabbi Binyamin 

Gorodetsky about the new Russian 
immigrants settling in Nachalas Har 
Chabad. Detailed in the letter is Reb 

Naftali's involvement in settling Nachlas 
Har Chabad according to the Rebbe's 

instructions 
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Naftali would hear nothing of the suggestion. Moreover, wanting to fulfill the 
Rebbe’s directive purely of his own accord, he declined to take any compen-
sation for his daily commute from Nachlas Har Chabad to Be’er Sheva. He 
would make the over-an-hour commute daily for more than twenty years.

In Eretz Yisroel, Reb Naftali and Riva were blessed with two more chil-
dren. Avremy was born in 5732, and Shifra (later Cohen) was born in 5734.

How a Chassid Lives
Reb Naftali’s identity as a chassid guided every day of his life in 

Eretz Yisroel. Every morning, he would attend the shiur Chassidus given 
in the shul by Reb Elchonon Yakovovitz before davening. When he 
davened, he would patiently articulate every word out loud, so that 
it could be heard by the person next to him, and when the Torah was 
read, he always stood. He also had an astute knowledge of dikduk, 
and he knew the entire Tehillim by heart. In the evenings, sometime 
after returning from Be’er Sheva, he would often head to the shul to 
learn Gemara and Rambam with his chavrusos, among them Reb Mendel 

 Reb Naftali and Reb Reuven Galperin pictured in the army on the side of the Suez Canal
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Vechter.
Reb Mendel, who would later become Reb Naftali’s mechutan, 

told the story how once, after a few l’chaims on Simchas Torah, he ap-
proached Reb Naftali with a proposal: “You don’t drive a car to Be’er 
Sheva; you take the bus. Why don’t you take a sefer of Chassidus and go 
through it on the way?” Reb Naftali humbly agreed to the proposal, 
despite, as Rabbi Vechter put it, “Being older and wiser than me.” A 
few months later, Reb Naftali came over to Reb Mendel to inform him 
that he had finished going through the sefer.

This was how Reb Naftali treated everyone around him. He was 
approachable, humble, soft-spoken, and loved by all. And while very 
smart individuals often lack in their character traits, Reb Nafta-
li’s smarts and middos went hand in hand. Always, after davening on 
Shabbos, he would take the time to put away seforim that others had 
left on the tables. Additionally, never did he allow anyone in Nachlas 
Har Chabad to call him Professor Kravitsky. He insisted on being 
called Reb Naftali.

Once, in the mid 70s, it was decided that Nachlas Har Chabad 
needed an oversight committee to manage various matters in the 
community. Everyone voted in a silent election, writing in who they 
thought was most fit to serve on the committee. Reb Naftali received 
the most votes, and he therefore became the head of the committee. 
He faithfully served the community for years until, eventually, the 
need for the committee went away, and Reb Naftali was relieved of 
one of his many responsibilities. 

Most Fridays, Reb Naftali would participate in mivtza tefillin in 
Ashkelon, and 
for every yom 
tov, Reb Naftali 
joined other 
chassidim from 
Nachlas Har 
Chabad to visit 
army bases in 
southern Israel 
on mivtzoyim.

Reb Nosson 
Kanelsky shared 
that he and Reb 
Naftali once 
went to visit an Naftali visiting an Army Base together with other Chassidim
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army base on Chanukah. A soldier at the base had been a student at the 
university and recognized Reb Naftali. Approaching his professor, he 
asked him what he was doing there. “I knew that you were an important 
professor; I didn’t realize that you are also one of the people who come 
to hand out donuts with the Chabadniks,” said the soldier. The Hebrew 
words he used were: ”אתה לא רק שם, אתה גם פה“.

Reb Naftali — who never raised his voice at anyone — politely 
replied that the soldier had things backwards: ”שם גם  ואני  פה,  “אני    
— “I’m here; I’m also there.” In other words, he told this soldier that 
being a chassid and fulfilling the Rebbe’s instructions to go on mivtoy-
im was his first calling. To earn a living, he also worked as a professor 
at the university.   

In Eretz Yisroel, Reb Naftali served in the reserves, as was man-
datory. During the Yom Kippur war, he was rushed out of shul to fight, 
but his unit did not face any real action. They were deployed to the 
Sinai and eventually crossed the Suez Canal into Egypt.

Reb Reuven Galperin told two interesting stories of their time 
together in the reserves. Once, they were instructed to inspect their 
equipment, and they found Reb Naftali taking apart the ammunition. 
Reb Naftali simply wanted to see how the bullets worked, and then 
put them back together. This was characteristic of Reb Naftali. He 
needed to comprehend how everything worked. Similarly, in the early 
days of the internet, Naftali would email his grandchildren articles 
from Chabad.org. He was never intimidated by the latest technology, 
but always wanted to figure it out and use it positively.  

When Reb Naftali’s father passed away in Adar 5736, he wanted 
an exemption from reservist duty for 11 months so he could say Kaddish. 
Outright, his commanding officer denied his request. Reb Naftali was 
not so easily deterred. He went to the commander of the base to whom 
he explained his case, and he received an exemption. Needless to say, 
his commanding officer was not too pleased.
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A Caring Father
In Eretz Yisroel, Reb Naftali had a very demanding schedule. Every 

morning, he caught the bus to Be’er Sheva at 6:10 AM, already having 
gone to mikvah, learned Chassidus, davened, completed the shiurim of 
Chitas, and eaten breakfast. To do this, he woke up daily at 4:30, and 
needless to say, he didn’t get very much sleep. However, when he was 
home in the evening, he never told any of his children that it was too 
late for something, that he had to go to sleep. 

Reb Naftali was a loving and caring father who was fully involved 
in his children’s lives. He was interested in their education and was 
always there for them when they had an issue. He listened more than 
he spoke, and when he offered advice, it was always with a few choice 

words that would play 
out to be the best ap-
proach possible. He 
made sure to only 
speak to his children 
in Yiddish, not Hebrew 
and not Russian.

Never did Reb 
Naftali raise his voice, 
and for him to use cor-
poral punishment was 
out of the question. His 
children knew that he 
would never consider 
doing anything that 
was even slightly out 
of line with halacha or 
how a chassid should 
act, and they wanted 
to follow in the foot-
steps of their father 
who they respected so 
much. For them, a look 
was good enough to 
know that their father 
who they loved so 

These pictures were taken at the Bar Mitzvah of Reb 
Shmulik in Eretz Yisroel. Seated is the bar-mitzvah boy, 
next to him is Reb Osher with his famous eye patch, and 

standing behind them is Reb Naftali
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much didn’t approve of something.
Once, Reb Naftali told Reb Shmulik that he found it easier to raise 

children in Russia than in Eretz Yisroel. In Russia, it was very clear to 
his children that they, the family with a black and white picture of the 
Rebbe hidden in the closet, were different. It didn’t matter if the other 
children didn’t eat chalav Yisroel or went to the movies. The Kravitsky 
children had a sense of “Veniflinu;” they lived with a higher standard.

In Eretz Yisroel, however, they were surrounded by families of chas-
sidim with similar backgrounds. Reb Naftali couldn’t just tell his sons that 
they weren’t supposed to repeat a bad word that another kid had used at 
school because they had higher standards. They were in it together with 
the other families.

Remarkably, Reb Naftali never spoke to his sons about mathemat-
ics, his accomplishments at university, or his career. In fact, his family 
did not know that it was planned for him to be promoted to dean in 
the upcoming academic year when he passed away, and they were only 
informed by those who knew him at the university. He remarked to Reb 
Shmulik, “I became a ‘wagon driver,’ but you should go on to do more 
important things.”

 
The Head of the  

Department, the Chassid
While it wasn’t communist Russia, a secular Israeli university was 

not exactly an atmosphere well-suited for a chassid. Nonetheless, as 
he had done in so many other situations, Reb Naftali stayed true to 
who he was, remaining the same chassid through and through.

Reb Naftali rose through the ranks and eventually became the 
head of the mathematics department. This didn’t change him one bit. 
Every day, he would show up to campus dressed as a chassid, proud 
to have a beard, with his tzitzis out, and wearing his hat and jacket. 
He always ensured to put the Hebrew date on the board. The talented 
head of department had a profound effect on everyone around him, 
influencing them in the ways of Torah and mitzvos. After his passing, 
many students of Reb Naftali relating to the family that his presence 
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on the campus, how he behaved in such a refined manner and his care 
for every student — both Jewish and non-Jewish — made a tremen-
dous Kiddush Hashem.  

Yitzchok Cohen related that when he was a secular student at 
Ben-Gurion University, an acquaintance invited him to spend Shabbos 
in Nachlas Har Chabad. Walking into shul on Shabbos morning, he had 
the surprise of his life. Professor Kravitsky, one of the most well-re-
spected faculty members, was sitting in shul, wearing a kapota and a 
talis and learning Chassidus with a group of elderly chassidim.

After davening, things got even more surprising. Professor Krav-
itsky sat down at the farbrengen and listened quietly to an elderly 
chassid. Here, one of the world’s brightest mathematicians was 
humbly soaking up every word of this elderly Jew, all while eating 
herring and saying l’chaim on mashke. Eventually, Reb Naftali stood up 
to dance with the other chassdim, adding to Yitzchok’s surprise.    

The Shabbos morning spent in Nachlas Har Chabad, observing his 
unpretentious professor, changed Yitzchok’s life. He was inspired to 

deepen his connection 
with his professor and 
to grow in his Torah 
and mitzvos. Eventually, 
he became a frum Yid 
and settled in Nachlas 
Har Chabad, just like 
the chassid who he 
came to respect so 
much.

Similar to when 
he lived in Russia, Reb 
Naftali never placed 
value on his outstand-
ing accomplishments 
and standing in the ac-
ademic world. Once, a 

family member of Reb Naftali asked him how he had earned the title of 
professor. Reb Naftali replied that such things were foolish. “Making a 
change in your life with regards to chassidishe conduct is far more valu-
able.”  

The Chassid Naftali teaching at Ben-Gurion University
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A Unique Responsibility
A few months after Reb Naftali and his family arrived in 

Nachlas Har Chabad, the Rebbe sent a letter addressed to the com-
munity instructing that a gemach, a free-loan society, be opened. 
Amazingly, in the postscript, the Rebbe named three individuals 
to be in charge of the fund, Reb Dovber Rikman, Rabbi Yehuda 
Butrashvili, and Reb Naftali Kravitsky. In the letter, the Rebbe 
wrote that he was sending 7000 dollars to launch the fund, and 
that they were to lend to anyone, whether rich or poor, who was 
in need of a loan. By doing so, they would build the community, 
both physically and spiritually, enabling it to absorb more Russian 
immigrants in the future.

As one would expect, being hand-picked by the Rebbe was very 
special to Reb Naftali, and he embraced this responsibility to the 
fullest. He kept the gemach in perfect order with devotion, uncom-
promising diligence, and talent, despite everything else that took 
up his time. It was 
a common sight for 
neighbors to see Reb 
Naftali letting people 
into his home at late 
hours — sometimes 
after 11:00 pm — to 
provide them with a 
loan. The house was 
busy almost every 
evening with people 
coming and going, 
and Reb Naftali em-
braced this as part of 
the Rebbe’s orders.

Under his stew-
ardship, the gemach 
acquired the neces-
sary funds and made 
loans to thousands 
of people, benefiting 
locals and borrowers 

The Rebbe's letter to the Residents of Nachalas Har 
Chabad about the launch of the gemach
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from all around Eretz Yisroel. Characteristically, Reb Naftali did all of 
this humbly, unpretentiously, and agreeably, all while ensuring that 
the finances were in perfect order. Often, during yechidusen, the Rebbe 
would inquire about the status of the gemach from Rabbi Yaruslavsky, 
the rav of Nachlas Har Chabad. 

During the 1980s, inflation in Eretz Yisroel skyrocketed. Many 
gemachs in Eretz Yisroel switched to lending US dollars instead of 
shekalim as they offered much more stability. Having been previous-
ly instructed by the Rebbe to only lend shekalim, the administration 
of the gemach had Reb Dovber Rikman ask the Rebbe if they could 
change the policy. The Rebbe instructed him that they were to contin-
ue lending in shekalim, and that they should increase their efforts in 
obtaining funding for the gemach. Interestingly, many gemachs in Eretz 
Yisroel had to close during that time period, but the gemach in Nachlas 
Har Chabad stayed open.

Traveling to the Rebbe
At the Rebbe’s request, Reb Naftali and his family traveled to 

the Rebbe for Tishrei 5732, six months after arriving in Eretz Yisroel, 
with a group of anash from Nachlas Har Chabad who had recently 
left Russia. It was common for chassidim who had newly exited from 
Russia to travel in groups to the Rebbe soon after leaving Russia, and 
this trip was no different. The Rebbe would even pay for the expenses.

They came to New York for a full month. During this time, the 
Rebbe showed a lot of attention and care to the group of Russians, 
including Reb Naftali and his family. In turn, Reb Naftali soaked in 
every minute in the Rebbe’s presence, strengthening his connection 
to the Rebbe. Over yom tov, the Rebbe even spoke a sichah in Russian. 
Clearly addressing the group, the Rebbe told them that it was incor-
rect to think that they would no longer face spiritual challenges. In 
fact, the Rebbe said, the challenges in the free world could be harder 
than those faced behind the Soviet Union.

During their visit, the family merited to have yechidus with the 
Rebbe twice. The first time was a private yechidus with just the family 
during Aseres Yimei Teshuvah. It was quite a long yechidus, and the Rebbe 
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used most of the time to inquire about Yiddishkeit in Russia, discussing 
many people who were still there. 

The second yechidus was a yechidus klolis towards the end of Tishrei 
for the entire group from Nachlas Har Chabad in the Rebbe’s yechidus 
room. This was rather uncommon at the time, as yechidus klolis only 
became prevalent later on. Among the matters discussed, the Rebbe 
asked the group to choose a few representatives to visit Zalman 
Shazar who was then the President of Israel and to bring him the 
Rebbe’s regards. At the end of the yechidus, the Rebbe gave a Tanya to 
Shmulik and a siddur to Sara.

This would be one of the only two times that Reb Naftali trav-
eled to the Rebbe. Although the university would often offer to pay 
for him to go to the United States to lecture in American universities, 
Reb Naftali would always decline the offer. Reb Naftali explained to 
his family that if he went to America, he would certainly stop in NY 
to visit the Rebbe. However, he did not feel suited enough to have a 
yechidus and to see the Rebbe’s holy face.

The gemach was a reason why Reb Naftali hesitated to travel to the 
Rebbe. It kept him busy for most of his evenings for over twenty years 
when he dealt with the relevant matters, making sure everything was 
accounted for and handing out and receiving money. The other two 

A picture from the visit to Zalman Shazar.  
Shmulik Kravitsky is shaking Zalman Shazar's hand, and Riva is standing in the background
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people appointed by the 
Rebbe were much older than 
Reb Naftali, and he would 
have to shoulder most of the 
responsibility. Despite his 
amazing achievements and 
effort, he always felt that he 
should be doing a better job 
with this special task, and he 
was embarrassed to come to 
New York. 

Only after almost twenty 
years had passed from his 
first visit did he again travel 
to the Rebbe in 5751. He made 
this trip with much excite-
ment and anticipation, eager 
to see the Rebbe. 

Reb Naftali’s hiskashrus 
was legendary. He connect-
ed himself to the Rebbe 

with heart and soul, and the Rebbe, his teachings, and his instructions 
were the only matters of real importance in his life. In fact, Reb Naftali 
never hung a picture of the Rebbe on the wall of his house because he 
could not imagine standing with his back to the Rebbe’s picture.

Reb Naftali merited to receive words of praise from the Rebbe — 
the highest honor for a chassid. The Rebbe told Reb Naftali’s moth-
er-in-law, Mrs. 
Rubashkin, that 
her son-in-law 
was a man of in-
credible quali-
ties, adding that 
it is very worth-
while to be close 
with him as it 
would benefit her 
greatly.  

Reb Naftali by the Rebbe in 5751

The Tanya given to Reb Shmulik by the Rebbe
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Communal Affairs
Additionally, Reb Naftali was a founding member of the Shamir 

society, a group of Torah-observant academics who had fled Russia 
and Eastern Europe. The society was started with the Rebbe’s approv-
al, and Reb Naftali was at their first meeting in New York on 28 Tishrei, 
5732, the day before they flew back to Eretz Yisroel. The group merited 
for the Rebbe to address them privately soon after their first meeting.

The Rebbe told them that their primary focus should be to influ-
ence others, unlike other similar societies who met mainly for their 
own interests. Both by being examples of frum academics and by en-
gaging others directly, they were to see to it that new Russian emi-
grants would retain at least the same level of Torah and mitzvos that 
they were at while living in Russia, and to encourage them to grow. 

The Rebbe told them that they would often encounter individuals 
who would tell them that their knowledge of science was antithetical 
to Torah. If they believed in Hashem, they were to abandon academic 
pursuits. The Rebbe instructed them that the purpose of the society 
was to respond on the contrary. Scientific knowledge only leads to a 
stronger belief in Hashem and a greater commitment to Torah and 
mitzvos. 

The Rebbe also high-
lighted that they would 
have an advantage when 
assisting academics still 
located in the Soviet 
Union. As Russian ac-
ademics themselves, it 
would be easier for them 
to contact and influence 
those still on the other 
side of the iron curtain.

Reb Naftali took on 
his own private initiatives 
to reach out to others. 
He would regularly walk 
to a community close 
to Nachlas Har Chabad 
to help out a struggling Reb Naftali in Eretz Yisroel
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minyan. There, he made shiurim with the community members and 
would teach them the Rebbe’s Torah. The people who attended were 
always so impressed by this man who was a successful professor, yet 
knew the amount of Torah and Chassidus that could only be expected 
of a man who had spent his entire life exclusively learning Torah.

Another responsibility of Reb Naftali was to sound the Erev 
Shabbos siren in the neighborhood. There was no automatic timer, 
and he had to set it off manually. Every week — for years on end and 
without fail — Reb Naftali sounded the alarm a few minutes before 
Shabbos, alerting the neighborhood of the holy Shabbos. He was also 
appointed to the parent board of the local Chabad school. During his 
tenure, the quality of the education and the atmosphere of the school 
improved immensely.

Reb Nosson Kanelsky tells the story that he was very much strug-
gling financially at a certain point in life, and during this time period, 
his son turned bar-mivtzah. When they were opening up the bar-mitz-
vah presents, Reb Nosson saw that Reb Naftali had written out a very 
large check. Approaching Reb Naftali, he asked him what it was about. 
Reb Naftali replied that the check was for the parents who had raised 
such a wonderful boy. Reb Naftali knew that they were going through 
a hard time and was seeking to help as much as possible.

His Final Days
Throughout all of his years, Reb Naftali hoped that he would be 

able to retire from the university and learn Torah all day. He never 
had the opportunity to attend yeshiva in his youth, and he wished to 
make up for the lost time in his senior years, to finally rid himself of 
the academic world’s burdens and to be free to learn Hashem’s holy 
Torah full-time.

However, Hashem had other plans for Reb Naftali. During the 
summer of 5758, he began to suffer from headaches and was diag-
nosed with yenne machla. On Shabbos, 13 Tishrei, 5759, Reb Naftali 
passed away, leaving behind children, grandchildren, friends and ac-
quaintances, the many, many people who he had helped or influenced, 
and the tremendous legacy of a friendly genius, a humble and dedicat-
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ed chassid.
We are celebrating 

this special Bar-Mitz-
vah as we approach 
Reb Naftali’s 25th yahr-
zeit. We daven to Hashem 
for Moshaich’s speedy 
arrival, when we will be 
reunited with our dear 
father, grandfather, and 
great-grandfather at the 
greatest simcha, the final 
and complete geulah.   

Reb Naftali's matzeivah on Har Zeisim
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APPENDIX
 

In the pages to follow,  
we are pleased to present articles  

that were published by  
Bais Mashiach and Kfar Chabad Magazine  

about our dear grandfather  
following his passing.
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p,hj, ab, vkhnusho ctubhcrxhy, "ci
durhui" cctr-acg/ ntu, xyusbyho
brdaho dusaho t, tuko vtushyurhuo
vnputr' unjfho ceumr-ruj kbtunu ak
vprupxur kn,nyhev' nr bp,kh

erchmeh' tar ,p,j t, ab, vkhnusho/

aey na,rr cevk agv aprupxur erchmeh mugs
cmgsho nsusho tk sufi vbutnho/ vbufjho thbo
hfukho kfcua t, tu,u, v,svnv abhfrho gk pbhvo
knrtv kcuau vjxhsh ak vprupxur/ zei trul hurs gk
ph nhsu,hu' mhmhu,hu na,kaku, n,j, kjukm,u' fucg
jxhsh rjc-,h,urt gk rtau ugk pbhu jhul bgho///

prupxur erchmeh fcr rdhk cfl' unhs pu,j cbuat
cu vuzni kvrmu, _ n,nyhev/

uauc kt hfukho vxyusbyho kfcua t, tu,u,
v,svnv vbhfrho gk-pbhvo/ vh,fi?! hvush s,h' ugus
jxhs' ndkv cehtu, gmunv cn,nyhev?///

vrv"j rw bp,kh erchmeh' prupxur npurxo
cn,nyhev' f,c fnv xprho c,juo' tar v,prxnu
cfk vtubhcrxhytu, cguko' uphrxo t, njerhu
vtesnthho cjucru, ak prupxurho unrmho
kn,nyhev/ thi pkt' thput' fh jke nvxyusbyho
aknsu tmku _ v,ercu khvsu,' ujkeo vehnu c,ho
chartk gk hxush v,urv uvnmuu, )rtv nxdr,(/

@

vjxhs rw bp,kh g"v' buks cab, ,rj". ktchu
vrv"j vrv", ufuw rw tar erchmehz"k' utnu nr,
bjnvg"v' c,u ak vrv"j bp,kh nrhbucxehz"k'
utju,u ak vrv"d vrv"j anghv nrhbucxehzm"k
nernmwud/ bp,kh veyi bert fl gk-ao xcu' tch-tnu/

ich, nahjjw fxku vw,ab"y 22

"vut tso dsuk
u,ufk keck nnbu vrcv"

euho ksnu,u ak vrv"j rw bp,kh erchmeh g"v'

ab,cea khahcv ak ngkv ch"d ,arh abv zu

nt, vrc hux; vryni

snuhu, jxhshu,
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nt, vrc hux; vryni

snuhu, jxhshu,
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tchu rw tar' andhk
41 uvktv hac ukns chi
fu,kh hahcu, ,unfh-
,nhnho cjreuc' cbguuk
ucernbmwud' vhv neuar
ckc-ubpa kjxhsu,
jc"s ukf"e rcu,hbu
bahthbu vesuaho/ cg,
khnushu chahcu, tku'
ear tchu earh hshsu,
tnhmho go vnaphg
vnpurxo vdv"j rch
ngbsk puyrpx g"v
uvdv"j vnaphg rch
bjuo duksanhy g"v/ fl
dsk bp,kh vmghr
ctuhrv ak v,earu,
krcu,hbu bahthbu
utvc, jxhsho/

rw bp,kh vhv ci-sus
rtaui ak vnuvk
vnpurxo vrv"j rw
jhho nrhbucxeh g"v'
abx,ke nt,bu
cp,tunhu, cy"u nr-
jaui va,t/ chi abh
cbh-vsusho' arrv
hshsu, gnuev ubpktv/
vo vhu sunho ngy
cjhmubhu,o' uvrcv
ntus ctuphho vjxhsh
vpbhnh ucmbhgu,o
vrcv/

ftar nktu kbp,kh
vpguy akua abho'
prmv nkjn, vguko
vabhv/ vhv zv cz"l
cxhuui ab, vw,a"t/
edkxh vmct vdrnbh
pkau cvnubhvo kayj
ruxhv' ufcau ghr tjr
ghr/ ,ul zni emr vdhg
vmct vruxh kerc,
vghr kbhbdrs' ao bgrl
erc vdsuk chi mct
ruxhv kmct vbtmh/

napj, erchmeh bu,rv cghr kbhbdrs
vbmurv' ftar vo xuckho njrp, rgc/
rcho n,uach vghr vbmurv duugu crgc' cvo
do tju,u ak bp,kh c, vab,hho/

ktjr nxg bsusho eav unprl' nkuuv
cxfbu, ucbhxho rcho' vmkhjv vnapjv'
hjs go napju, buxpu, ntb"a' kvdhg

kneuo ncyjho cxnrebs accufrv/
cxnrebs zfv rw bp,kh kknus c"jhhsr" tmk
fnv nknsho jxhshho' cvo vrv"j
vnpurxo rw tkhw jhho ruhyckyz"k
uvrv"j rw jhho sucgr )cgreg( jiz"k/
vabho vkku' ngyu, vfnu, urcu, vthfu,
_ vychgu t, ju,ni vgnue uvtnh,h
cbpau vrfv ak bp,kh vpguy/

abu, vkhnus c"jhhsr" ghmcu t, snu,u
vjxhsh,' ujhaku t, bpau v,nhnv uvrfv
kgnus nuk vdkho vzsubho' tar bhxu' r"k'
kaypu cnal hnh jhhu' kkt vmkjv/ cabho
tku' ehck gumnv rujbh, tshrv ak nxhru,-
bpa tnh,h,' uvercv thah, kngi jc"s
cpry uvhvsu, cfkk/

dkhui nxw 602ch, nahji23

nf,c hhxus eri vdn"j cbjk,-vr-jc"s/
caukh vnf,c mhhi vrch t, anu, jcrh vbvk, eri vdn"j
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jcrhu ntu,v ,eupv nxprho fh vhv
hks n,nhs rmhbh ntus chjxu kkhnus/ vut
vhv nvhr-,phxv ucgk farubu, dtubhho/ t,
vtk";-ch", kns tmk ci susu vrv"j rw
jhho nrhbucxeh z"k' ufk nv akns cpgo
vrtaubv vhv tmku fnubj ceupxt/

nhs ftar kns kerut' vjk kv,pkk
cxhsur/ ,phk,u vh,v ceuk' cn,hbu,'
cfuubv' nckh kdrug ghi ntu,hu, vxhsur'
n,jhk, v,phkv ugs kxhunv/ fl vjk
fpguy' fl vnahl fbgr ufxyusby
kn,nyhev' fl vnahl ftcrl ufl v,nhs
fprupxur kn,nyhev gs khunu vtjrui
cgknt shi/// ,fubv bpah, buxp, abhfrv cu
najr hnhu vh,v ,fub, vweck,-gukw
uvpbn, grfho!

cnal abu, vnkjnv vburtv uvgeucv
nso' vhv tchu jhhk cjzh, vruxh, fbds
vmct vdrnbh' ucfk tu,i abho v,durrv
vnapjv cch, napj, nrhbucxeh/ ktjr
vnkjnv' jzr tchu crht uako' tkt atz
bj, gkhvo txui fcs ftar to vnapjv'
nr, bjnv g"v vx,kev csnh hnhv/ tchu
bat tav abhv' uvnapjv gcrv kv,durr
cghr cReu' ghr bhsj, chu,r ncjhbv
dhtudrph, uncjhbv hvush,/

vjhbul vjxhsh-vpbhnh aehck c"jhhsr"
chksu,u gns ku kg, fzt,/ bxhubu, rcho
gcru gkhu uvut v,nuss go fuko cvmkjv'
vi ckhnushu cchv"x v,hfui ak vnnakv
vruxh,' uvi ckhnushu ctubhcrxhy,
nuxecv' cndn, n,nyhev' tu,v xhho
c,utr sueyur/

vbv tphzusv ngbhhb, ntu,o hnho: 

ctubhcrxhyv cnuxecv vhv jue fh
jucv gk vxyusbyho kkf, cdhkuh-rta/

knzku ak rw bp,kh busg ku fh jue zv kt jk
gk v,knhsho tar ctu kkhnusho ckcua
nxur,h/ vut ebv thput "fhpv cufrh,"
dsukv' ujcav krtau cfk zni avu,u cayj
venpux/ cabu, khnushu tku' v,ehho rw
bp,kh gk kjo uhreu,/ ,phkhi vbhj cx,r
cjsru n,ul nxhru,-bpa/

cnal abu, khnushu cnuxecv gns
cear rmu; go napju, tb"a cneuo' uvhv
na,,; ecug c,phku, uvv,uugsuhu,
abgrfu cch, vfbx,/ vfru, yucv cnhujs
vhv krw bp,kh go vrv"d vdv"j rch hvusv
)euktagr(cuyrtauhkh g"v _ uhcskjy"t
_ j,bu vrv"j b,i ebkxehahw/ cfk huo
ecg zni kkhnus juna' nabv udnrt/ fl
czfu, ,phx,u vnvhrv uvhxush, gkv ngkv
ngkv chshg, v,urv/ fnuci' vfk vhv
cnj,r,' afi thku vhv b,px' vhv nxuke
nhs nvtubhcrxhyv///

cabu, khnushu vmyhhi nts cnemug
vn,nyhev uv,dkv fcgk rta ncrhe
unzvhr/ ctu,v ,eupv jaufv unkt,
tbyhanhu, hvush kt hfk kv,eso ceck,
,utr tesnth/ huo tjs bert tk vvbvkv
uvup,g keck nvo nskhh,-zvc' nfhui
avdhg kneuo vrtaui cn,nyhev
ctubcrxhyv/ vh,v zu vp,gv nujky, kfk
vxyusbyho uvnrmho _hvush neck
nskhh, zvc! vhv czv "ehsua-vao" gmuo/

rw bp,kh fsrfu' kt vx,buur nvfcus
vnsunv/ vut bu,r mbug ugbhu fph avhv gs
g,v' ufph avnahl gs khunu vtjrui!

uvbv xhpur ngbhhi bux;' vhfuk kknsbu
gk thahu,u:

ftar v,durrv vnapjv cghr vbhsj,
cReu ubp,kh ci gar abho ckcs' ehck huo
tjs ,aurv herv chu,r/

susu' vrv"j gzrhtk nrhbucxehz"k'
vcjhi fh khks farubu, nzvhrho u,phxv
nvhrv uvut jubi crmui tnh,h kknus dnw
ukv,eso' knru, fk v,btho vdanhho
aarru ctu,v ,eupv tphkv/ vut vjkhy
kvp,hg tu,u' uvgbhe ku cn,bv xy ako ak
a"x ,knus cckh' fsh avhks hufk kknus
cgmnu/

cs; vagr f,c bp,kh vmghr: "vbbh
n,jhhc kknus cfk huo kpju, jna garv
seu, n,ul vdnrt vzu"!///

ctu,v ,eupv bat t, zudw nr,
rcev a,jhw knapj, rucaehi
vnpurxn, nvghr vjxhsh, bguuk/

cab, ,af"t gcr vzud vmghr kv,durr
cthkhbev' fpr eyi vxnul knuxecv/ cfpr
zv ehhnu turj-jhho hvush cnxhru,-bpa/
ao buksu kvo ci uc,' uftar vdhgu kdhk cu
vhu mrhfho gk ph jueh vnshbv kakuj tu,o
k"aetkg" _ ch,-vxpr vduh cneuo _
ahjsu t, vruptho cfx; rc ah,bu kvo
thaur fh vhksho "jukho uthbo nxudkho
kknus cc,-xpr"///

ctu,v ,eupv knsu vhksho cnj,r,
tmk vrv"j vrv", sucgr rheniz"k'
acrcu, vabho zfv do vut kgku, ktr.-
veusa ukv,hhac cbjk,-vr-jc"s/

ctu,o vabho vhv rw bp,kh mugs
cac,u, fgarv e"n fsh kv,pkk ukv,uugs
go tb"a ahw' tar sru cprcr vnuxecth
ntktjucev/ nguy; cykh,u n,j, knghku'
mgs srl trufv/ vut hsg fh thku h,px gk-
hsh auyrho favut nguy; cykh, _ vut
nxfi cfl t, jhhu cpugk' tuko scr kt
vr,hg tu,u nkehho ,urv unmuu, cvhsur/

ftar xhho t, khnushu vtesntho
ctubhcrxhy, nuxecv _ mur; nhs kxdk
vtesnh fnrmv ni vnbhi/

fl jkpu gus fnv abho/// ju,b,u zf,v
kmt, nruxhv uvdhgv kbhu hure cab,
vw,af"z/ vht cheav crfv nf"e tsnu"r
nkl vnahj akhy"t' gcur c,v uj,bv fh
hzfu kmt, ngne vcft' tuko re cab,
,ak"t' zf,v kanug vcyjv nvrch fh
c,ul zni emr hmtu nruxhv ufh gkhvo
"kvdha t, vbhhru,"///

snuhu, jxhshu,

ich, nahjjw fxku vw,ab"y 24

nxpr' rw hmje fvi' kagcr xyubsy kn,nyhev ctubhcrxhy, "ci durhui" cctr-
acg' ufhuo jxhs jc"s vn,durr cbjk, vr jc"s:

ctj, vac,u, v,trj,h cbjk,-vr-jc"s' tmk napjv jc"sh,/ cac,-eusa
ccuer' ftar vkf,h hjs go vnapjv vntrj, kch,-vfbx,' bsvn,h krtu, t,
vprupxur vnpurxo bp,kh erchmeh' kcua cnghk trul uajur' huac go jcur, zebho
ukuns jxhsu,/

ktjr v,phkv' vhh,h gs knjzv wnuzrw gus hu,r/ vprupxur vnpurxo' vdtui
vncrhe c,juo vn,hnyhev' huac xchc kaukji go gus fnv zebho' ftar jcur,
mghrho guns, gk dchvo untzhbv caehev kfk nhkv vhumt, nph vzebho/ cbh
vjcurv fukv tfku vgrhbd' a,u uuset utnru k"jhho"/ kxhuo' hmtu fuko crheus
jxhsh "hs gk f,;"' uvprupxur' hjs go fuko' fauuv chi auuho/ bsvn,h nvpayu,
nvmbhgu,' nvgbuuv/ th-tpar k,tr zt,!

tu,u ngns' nnbu v,pgk,h ntus' ",px" tu,h uvcht kjhzue vear go rw bp,kh'
acrcu, vhnho ehrc tu,h khvsu, cfkk ukjc"s cpry/
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dkhui nxw 602ch, nahji25

csrl kt-srl vugcrv vhshgv krw bp,kh'
uvut nhvr kda, knarsh vvdhrv "tuchr"
ukcea tar, hmhtv/ fmpuh' nhs ftar vdha
t, vbhhru, kgku, ktv"e ,"u' puyr rw
bp,kh ngcus,u fnrmv kn,nyhev' knru,
ngnsu vcfhr cmuu,///

cjxsh vah",' czfu, crfu,hu vesuau,
ak vrch' ehck rw bp,kh fgcur zni emr t,
taru, vhmhtv _nwgne vcftw kturv
ukdtukv///

cjusa bhxi vw,ak"t' jusa vbhxho'
vdtukv uvjhru,' zf,v napj,
erchmeh kgku, ktrmbu vesuav'

,usv ktk!

bmhdh vxufbu, artu t, ,gusu,hu
vnghsu, gk vafk,u vdcuvv ubxhubu fnrmv
kn,nyhev ctubhcrxhy, nuxecv _rmu
kvpbu,u ksur chruakhoQ tuko vut' aang
gk vurt,u ak vrch kvpbu, t, vgukho

vjsaho nruxhv kv,hhac cbjk,-vr-jc"s
_xhrc c,ue;/ vo bhxu kp,u,u cfk nhbh
ph,uhho fh hgcur kv,durr crjucu,'
cxchcv ak tesntho' ao heck shrv
nruuj, ufcus rc/// tl kt tha frw bp,kh
hah, khcu kph,uhho ftku' avo nvckh
vguko vzv/

vdhgu do eruch napjv "phejho"
avmyrpu k"nfca vkjmho"' fh k"yuc,u"
gkhu kv,durr crjucu, cafui tesntho/ tl
rw bp,kh batr bjua csg,u: "re cbjk, vr
jc"s' fph vurt, vrch akhy"t kgukho
vjsaho"!

fl' cneuo shrv nputr, cxchcv
tesnth,' cjr rw bp,kh kv,durr cbjk,-
vr-jc"s' cckue vnpurxo _6q671 _cu
dru rtaubh tb"a ahw' cshrv mbugv upauyv/

vut pbv ktubhcrxhy, "ci durhui"
acctr-acg' uv,eck nhs kgcusv fnrmv

cfhr kndn, n,nyhev/ cnechk' vhv nrmv
do cakujv ak vtubcrhxyv crjucu,/ t,
vbxhgu, avhu c,jcurv vmhcurh, utrfu
zni rc' bhmk rw bp,kh kkhnus jxhsu,
uj,",///

do cxhuo huo gcusv nprl' ,nhs aes
ckhnus vdnrt uvrnc"o go "jcru,u,"
cch, vfbx, _ go hckjy"t vrv"j rw
ngbsk uugfyr ahw rta vfukk ktcrfho' tu
go vrv"j rw tkjbi hgeucuch. ahw/

cab, vw,ak"t' nhbv vrch nv"n
akuav njauch vjxhsho cbv"j
kvbvk, vdn"j vnrfzh/ vrtaui

vhv vdtui vjxhs rw hvusv cuyrtauhkh
z"k' vabh vhv vrv"j rw sucgr rheniz"k'
uvakhah vhv vrv"j rw bp,kh erchmehz"k/
vhv zv nhbuh thah ak f"e tsnu"r nkl
vnahj/ rw bp,kh hhjx jahcu, rcv knhbuh'
ubhvk cnxhru,' cv,nsv ucfarui-rc t,
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eup, vdn"j vnrfzh, cbjk,-vr-jc"s' kph
vurt, vrch/

tkph tbaho ntb"a cbjk,-vr-jc"s
unfk vtr. bvbu neup, vdn"j/ ftnur' t,
vfk gav cmbhgu, ucgbuuv' kkt prxun,
uv,ckyu,/ vut vx,pe cshrv mbugv'
rhvuy pauy ug,he hunhi' uabt t, vnu,ru,
uvdtuu,bu, c,fkh, vabtv/

fk nv agav _ gav cmurv hxush,
unuakn,' kt vhv ehho tmku nuad ak
"kmt, hsh jucv" )"humt-zhhi"(/ vxsr
uvshhebu, vhu ycugu, csnu/ cnal garu,
abho vhv vtjrth gk "tzge, vac,"' uk"g
_ tzgev cg, vkuuhv/ 

cjdho: xufu,' jbufv upurho vhv buxg
knjbu, mv"k k"ncmgho" cnal abho
va,,; c"ncmg ,phkhi" ccxhx ,uckv
vxnul kerhh,-nktfh hjs go hshsu vyuc
vrv"j rw nav ekhhi z"k/

cabho vrtaubu, khhxus bjk,-vr-jc"s
bcjr rw bp,kh kjcr c"ugs vvurho" ak
v",knus ,urv"/ fu,c auru, tku _
hcskjy"t _ zfv kvhu, jcr hjs ghnu
c"ugs vvurho"' uchjs bhxu kapr' khhgk
u"kvrho" t, vjhbul vjxhsh ut, rn,
vkhnusho cfkk/

pgo tnr vrch ktjs neruch napj,u:
,a,sk kv,erc krw bp,kh "vut tso dsuk
u,ufk keck nnbu vrcv!"/ sunbh' aktjr
anhg, napy fzv _fk nkv buxp, gkukv
re "kekek"/ 

cjmru, eusahbu cher rw bp,kh
pgnhho/ vpgo vrtaubv vhh,v
cjusa ,arh ,ak"c )fjmh abv

ktjr cutu ktv"e ,"u(/ vut avv c"ch,
jhhbu" jusa ,nho' ubhmk zni zv kjhzue
vv,earu, kf"e tsnu"r nkl vnahj ckc
ubpa ucgune pbhnhu, kccu///

jkpu garho abv )!( gs cheuru vabh
tmk vrch/ cnal fk vabho bnbg nkbxug tk
vrch fhui avrdha athbu nufi bpah, kvfbx
k"hjhsu," ukjzu, cbugo zhu pbhu vesuau,
ak baht vsur/ 

cfk tu,i vabho' vmhgu ku fnv ufnv
pgnho kyux kbhu hure cjhbo nygo
vtubhcrxhyv' fsh kvrmu, ao' ucnechk
kva,ko cjhsuaho vtjrubho c,juo
vn,nyhev' tuko vut xhrc nygo fnux/
knapj,u xhpr cxus' fh kt hgkv gk vsg,
avut h,trj cbhu-hure ukt hfbx k-077 kkt
vfbv n,thnv' fph abvud chi jxhsho ntz
uneso///

re fgcur garho abv' cjusa tkuk
vw,ba"t yx rw bp,kh ktrv"c/ v,rdau,u
vhh,v fv dsukv' gs aftar rtv t, vrch
_jkv nruc v,rdau, uehck t, njk,
"vauabv" crdku' k"g/

ktjrubv' dhkv kcbh napj,u fh ktjr
ahmt kpbxhv cdhk ahaho ujna' vut aut;
kac, ukknus c"fukk" fk vhuo ukv,nxr
re kkhnush-eusa' fsh kvakho t, fk nv
akt vxphe chnh jhhu vemrho/ cs-ccs'
,hfbi kvnahl cvrjc, uchxux eup,
vdn"j' fsh ahufk kvuahy hs guzr, kpubho
buxpho///

tl' kstcui khcu' kt vmkhj vjxhs rch
bp,kh z"k knkt t, natku, kccu/ cz"l
c,nuz ,ab"j' v,dk,v tmku vnjkv
vnntr, r"k/ vut ehck t, hxurhu ctvcv

ucsunhv/ kt rmv kvsthd t, cbh napj,u
uvrtv kvo pbho aujeu, unjhhfu,///

chnh njk,u va,sk kt kvyrhj t, cbh
napj,u uhshshu' ukt rmv kdruo kvo mgr
ugdn, bpa/ hxurhu bnafu gs a"e h"d c,arh
a/ z/ _ huo vvhkukt ak f"e tsnu"r
vnuvr"a _ "kf,jhkv trhcgr"/

cnal hnh njk,u btnru kzfu,u garu,
tkph preh ,vkho cfk nuxsu, jc"s ctr.
ucgukoQ ,phk, "nh achrl" un,i msev ufuw
cc,h vfbx, ak jc"sQ baho ucbu, v,pkku
cgcuru cg, rmui czni "vske, bru," cgrch
ac,u, ucgrch vhnho vburtho/ tl' kcxu;
"bhmju trtkho t, vnmueho" uvut v,cea
khahcv ak ngkv' favut yvur unzufl
nvhxurho/

@

cyujho tbu' akt nhmhbu cntnr emr zv
t, dusk thahu,u' nhsu,hu v,runhu,
u,fubu,hu vbpah, vbpktu,' tar mrhfu,
kana br krcho ucpry ksur vmghr/ do tku
artu tu,u huo huo cchvfb"x vnrfzh cbjk,
vr jc"s _ kt hsgu gk dsuk,u vrujbh,
nafnu ungkv' fh mbug chu,r vhv fk hnhu'
crj ni vfcus' v,jct ni v,vhkv' vx,,r
npbh vprxunu,!

hvh bt nkh. huar gcur zud,u' cbhu
ucbu,hu' j,bu ubfshu ahw ugcur fk tb"a ahw
cfkk' u,uach bjk,-vr-jc"s ahw cpry _
abzfv ,hf; unhs kcht, uv,dku, f"e
tsubbu nurbu urchbu nkl vnahj ahcut
uhdtkbu cdtuk, guko cdtukv vtnh,h,
uvakhnv' tni!

"uvehmu urbbu aufbh gpr" uvut c,ufo!
tni!

snuhu, jxhshu,

ich, nahjjw fxku vw,ab"y 26

kthmhe

nzk yuc! nzk yuc!
khuo vuks,l _ ab, crfv uvmkjv

ahhbsh'
tkh' ahhbt' jhgbt' huxh' crfh' ngbsk' arv' phhdt rcev

crfv akujv nnrjeho

crf, nzk yuc! crf, nzk yuc!
kv,w vbgkw dcrhtk tchfzr

uv,w vbgkw arui tujhui
krdk cutfo ceharh ahsufhi

trhtk pbjx shartkh
xhsbh tuxrkhv
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The following are documents published by the Shamir society  
throughout the years that show Reb Naftali's involvement.  

The mentions of Reb Naftali are highlighted. 
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תשורה מחגיגת הבר מצוה של

התמים נפתלי הכהן שי' בלוי
כ"ח אלול ה'תשפ"ג - שנת הקהל


